
BANGLADESH BANK Human Resources Department-1

(Central Bank of Bangladesh) (Recruitment and Outsourcing Wing)

Head Office
Motijheel, Dhaka-1000

Bangladesh

HRD-1(RO)-221/2023-1755 Date:- 10 April, 2023

Admit Card
(Job ID: 254)

Post: Officer (Internal Control)/Officer (Production Control)
(The Security Printing Corporation (Bangladesh) Ltd.)

Roll No. : 328127 Tracking ID : 254-404175-772597

Applicant's Name : PRODIP CHANDRO ROY

Mother's Name : PARBOTI RANI ROY

Father's Name : SONTUSH CHANDRO ROY

CV ID : 404175-943969

Information regarding examination date, time and center will be announced later.

Instructions for applicants :

 01. Applicant must bring this admit card at examination center and must preserve the same for future use.

 02. Applicant shall report to the examination center at least 30 minutes prior to start of examination. 

    No applicant will be allowed to enter examination center once examination starts.

 03. Calculator, book, bag, mobile phone, smart watch and any other electronic/communication devices are 

   strictly prohibited in examination center. Applicant will be expelled if these things are found in his/her possession during examination.

 04. Applicant shall use black ink ballpoint pen. No marks will be given if pencil is used in OMR sheet or answer script. 

    Pencil is allowed only for graph/drawing.

 05.	Use of correction fluid anywhere in the answer script is strictly prohibited.

 06.	The signature of the applicant in attendance sheet and in answer script must be same as used in the application.

 07. Applicant can use washroom/lavatory 01(One) hour after examination starts.

 08. No applicant will be allowed to leave examination center before examination ends. 

 09. TA/DA will not be admissible for attending examination.

 10. Applicant will be expelled if found guilty of forgery, copying, adopting any type of unfair means, misconduct, misbehaviour.  

   If necessary examination center authority can hand him/her over to law enforcement agency for pursuing legal action.

(Shakil Ezaz)
Additional Director

Printing Date:27 Apr, 2023


